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The stress of competing in the job
market becomes more of a reality as

the end of the semester approaches.
Choosing what you wear to interviews
can be as intimidating as the actual in- Sl

terview itself.
As you prepare yourself for a potentialemployer, keep in mind you

only have one chance to make a first
w

impression. Here are a few clothing ej
guidelines that will help turn your st'
stress into success. pjTraditionally, basic colors and
guidelines have been the same for w
men and women. Starting with the S(
shirt and blouse, white or blue colors n(
are recommended. White portrays ni
honesty and creditability and tradi- y(
tionally has been the most accepted
color. w

Make sure your shirt or blouse is b<
nresseri Starrh is not necessarv. but T:
it helps keep the shirt from wrinkling, si

PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE.

«
Helmets make riding more comfortable and:
without one, you are five times as likely to s
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short ]
the best protection for your most valuable ass
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Dinner for Two at Yesterday's
Dinner for Two at Ribby's
Brunch for Two at Motor Supply

>s make good
liite also matches with more pants ov
id jacket colors.
Pants and skirts should be gray, kha- or
or navy. All three colors match well mi
ith a navy blazer. (Hint: With pants Q\
»at have belt loops, wear a belt or or
ispenders, but never both together.) yc
When choosing socks, the easiest ap
ay to coordinate with your pants is j0,
stay with the same color or slightly

irker. It is fashionable to wear socks
ith designs or patterns; they are an

er
isy way to show personality and add
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dFor women, it is also important to
ear socks or stockings, because a'

>me companies require them. Do W1

ot give an interviewer an opportu- ^
ity to get an unfavorable opinion of
)u. Distractions can cost you! Yc
Shoes, often neglected by men as °F
ell as women, need more attention an

ecause they are harder to maintain, ad
ake the time to polish them. Do not gi
dp this step, or you may appear to sti

a crash
suffer a serious head injury V £. /
your ride, wear a helmet. It'sVuy
et. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION v*
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Vs Week-long Se<

>nday, April 25 at 5:30pm WCF\/ill present the following ever

ored by Nature's Way.
id Giveaway video presentati<
their vote for the funniest per
end of Wisecracker's Week,
r '94. A compilation of all new
Recognition Day. Be sure to c
vs.

Vho will win...
4-Day, 3-Night Hotel Accomod;
acme Juicerator Automatic Ji
$100 Nature's Way Gift Certifi
2 $50 Nature's Way Gift Certif

fs Crazy, It's Fun, It's W<
lie Only TV Station That

impression fvi
erlook details. M
Complement your clothes with a tie
scarf. These are appropriate for

ost interviewers. Do not be afraid of
rerdressing. Ifyou only wear these
t Sunday you may feel overdressed. f*
>u're not! Ties and scarves give an

ipearance of professionalism and alwyou another opportunity to show
>ur personality. So, be creative!
Top your attire offwith a navy bla2.This is the most common coat for
en and women and is the most of-
n seen coat in the workplace. Ifyou
> not have a sport coat or suit, wear
»hirt and tie. This is appropriate and
11 enhance your appearance more
an you may think.
Your next interview could lead to
»ur job for life. Allow yourself the
iportunity to look and feel confident
d prepared for the challenge. Take
Ivantage of these simple clothing
lidelines and be dressed, not
essed, at your next interview. J
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me in and get 1/2 of a #19 (ham, bolog
j cheese), a bag of Frito-Lay brand chi
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.Sandwich Shop.

736 St. Andrews Rd. 749 Salu<
3t. Andrews Shopping Center 5 Poi

(Next to T.J. Maxx) 256-6
798-7505 Open 7 Da^

As seen on HBO, Showtime,The Improv and MTV

5ASILE
A high energy, quick
witted comic that
doesn't know the

meaning of the word
limitations.
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JES-THUR FRI-SAT
8:30pm 8:00 & 10:30pm
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Emily Peterson/The Gamecock
tista Vista Show to be held Friday and Saturday.
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Attack Meal Pack jr
ina, turkey, capicola, salami, pepperoni, 1^
ps and a 22 oz. Pepsi product for only... P

S399 |
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da Ave. Senate at Marion St.
nts Claire Towers .

681252-7032 ^
'S A Week Open Mon.-Fri. 11a.m.-4p.m. ' "
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SUNDAY Two Item S
8:00pm Minimum

^ Accommodations
provided by CourtyardNG by Marriott


